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TUDE T

THE
Vor,. X.

~IYERSITY,

Self-help.

The French have a motto "Help yourself and
Heaven will help you.'' And it seems not a
bad one for those to adopt who wish to make
themselves powers in the world or to attain to
any degree of u efulnes .
The determination to be one's own helper and
not to depend on others for support is the ecret
of all true growth and vicror; it i this .which
unlocks the mysteries of all the profession and
makes possible the achievement of one's
highe. t aims and de ires. \Ve are quite certain
to exclaim, when we h ar that some young
friend ha become the r cipient of a hancl ·ome
legacy or is perhaps the protege of a w~althy
friend, "How Fortune favors ome people." But
the favor may not be as great as we imagine,
for we are told that in nine cases out of ten the
most unfortunate thing that can happen to a
young man starting out in life is just such a
windfall. Man is by nature indolent, and want
alone brings out his industrial powers. In removing the immediate need of battling with the
world for his necessities and all that he gets
from it, you, in a great measure, take away the
motive power which has been urging on and up-lifting him in his determination to equal-if not
to surpass his fellows and to win his place in
the woi:l<l. Someone has . aicl that the onlv
money which ben fits a man i. that which he
himself has earned and it is a conuuon proverb
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that rich young men who begin their fortune.
where their father left off, lea\·e off ·here
their fathers began.
To the high-spirited, noble-minded youth
dependence, in any form is galling. He feel
strong enough to carry the world on his shoulders and prefers the attitude of the helper rather
than the helped. Hi whole being shrink
from being under obligations for that which hi.
own efforts may win. If he has the right spirit
he is eager to begin at the bottom of the ladder
of Fame and climb round by round to the top
and once there, firmly established as the re. ult
f hi own faithful perseverance, t her is little
doubt but that he is immea urably greater and
more ecure than would have been th ca e hacl
wealth and friends placed him there. Nor can
a young person afford to lose the wonderful
developing and refini ng influence which accompanies such brave and patient labor; it help
more than anything to make a man of him, will
give him power and self-reliance and accord
him not only self-respect but the respect of his
fellows.
Such an experience will promote individuality
and originality, two things which we very much
need in our day. \Ve are growing too luggish,
each one is prone to act and think as does hi.
fellow.
Gibbon say every man ha two educatiousone whi h he receiv s from others and one
which he gh·e himself.
'

...
_J

THE :Tl DENT.
\Vh n a young man awakens to the fact that
h know n thing, that he i of little value in
th world, when he realize that he is the subject of no one's over-whelming admiration, that
he must take care of himself and make by his
own effort a place in the world which is o
indifferent to him, half the battle is won. He
is ready to go to work and accomplish something, and let him do o at once, and not be a
::\licawber, always waiting for someone or ometbing to turn up to help him. There is no use
in lying down and crying, "God help us;" God
helps those who help themselves. Neither the
wise nor the wealthy can help those who have
long refused to help themselves.
There is no better place in the world in which
to exercise this principle of self-help than just
right here in our university life. If we were to
do nothing more than to develope the power to
help ourselves the time spent would be we]]
worth our while, but there are a great many
who go through coUege without learning thi
invaluable lesson . They find it so much easier
to depend on their class-mate and upon books
to do their thinking for them, it is a reat deal
less trouble to have a book of solutions than it
is to work some difficult problem out alone, or
to have a translation instead of digging out
one' Latin, piece by piece. But what is the
effect on the student-anything but good. Snch
a student is certainly not getting the best out of
his college career. \Ve have around us here a
great many helps and it is our privilege and our
duty to help ourselves to such of them as are
best adapted to increase our future usefulness.
\Vhether we go out of college men and women
fitted to take our place in the world does not so
much lie with our professors as with ourselves,
whether we have lzelped ourselves to such as
will develope in us the qualities requisite for
true men and women.
Th re are some peopl who instead of making
th b st us of their ahiliti s ar always t lliug
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, hat they might do wer
only diffi rent. Let a man
top sighing for thos thing
and get to work and he may

th circumstanc s
of thi cla
ju t
which are not his
win all tho
for

himself and more.
Instead of being one of those subjective
heroes who might, could, would or should do
great things ]et him be in the imperative mood
and do that of which his talents are indicative.
Let every man learn the lesson of self-help and
he will discover within lhim elf capabilities of
which he never dreamed, and for example and
encouragement let him but run his eye over the
record of ages past and present and the names
of men made illustrious by their own efforts
wi11 confront him on every page, in every vocation known to the warld. Let him stop for a
moment when he reaches the name of our own
Abraham Lincoln. Did ever any man have
greater odds against which to contend ? And
ee bow grandly he rose above circumstances.
Extremely poor, and living at a time when it
was by no means as easy for a poor boy to educate him elf as is now the ca e, hi success no
doubt is due to hi patient perseverance in making the be t of his opportunities and making
his own those qualities of mind .vhich are ure
to reflect credit and honor upon their possessor.
Now we do not all expect to be as illustrious as
Abraham Lincoln nor is it at all likely that we
will ever be called upon to perform such a mission as was his, but we can all be truly great by
being and doing the best within us. This is
possible for us all if early in life we acquire the
invaluable power of self-help.

Girl Athletics at U. of M.
In the fall of 1 94, when the "coeds" of the
niversity of Mi higan returned from their
ummer's outing, they founcl that <luring th ir
ab nc a large, commodious, and w 11 furnished
gymnasium had b n r l d for the boys; but
110 arrangement , had b
n mad f r the girls .

TH J<, ST ·1,r', ·T.
'· 'rheir heart ·were hot within lit ·m ,
I.ike li\'iug coals, th ir hearb were"

nd a few of the

tronger . oul made
mind· to r ctify matter . "It wa a
hame ! Over fifty thou ancl dollars
and the girl · to be excluded from it
wa not to be borne."

up their
burning
i1we ted
u. e. • It

A few weeks later it wa. announced that a
hundred lockers would be re erYed for the girls
and the "gym" would be their exclush·e property from 9 to r2 A. l\I. ev ry clay. The mourning changed to rejoicing. The locker were
eagerly bought, and "gym" suits wa one of
the "live" topics.
·nfortunately the announcement wa. not made until all of the students had
elected their studies for the first emester.
:M any were unable to attend more than once or
twice a week. Two clas es '\\'ere formed. Dr.
Fitzgerald, the director for the boys. took
charge of u
Yisitors ·were not allowed, and
a most of u were equally fresh we went fearle sly to work.
\Ve were not uniformed. We were required
to wear trousers and tennis shoes-all el. e was
1 ft to our own di er tion. And let me say
right h re to my girl read r that many of th
costume
wer
b autiful and b comii, :r.
Bloomer are not ne essarily "urrly."
We began with simple free-hand cali thenics,
with either dumb-bells, chest-weights or wand .
Then followed a rest of five minutes, an<l we
wound up with fifteen or twenty minute at
running, jumping, vaulting, or by exercises on
paraIIel bars, horizontal bars, or some kind of
apparatus work, and then we were free.
One of the most amu ing things to see was
the running. Of cour ewe aII understand that
it is quite right and proper for a girl to take
short steps. It is graceful and becoming when
the bright young woman is clad in the regulation sweeping skirts, and daintily pick lier
way al ng th
tr et. But when thi sam
young wom~n d ff, her . kirt., and st. rt
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run, (ala. ! that I un1. l say it!) he horten. h r
I
tep , till more, and the up and d wn rn tion
attained is ludicrou . J{ehind thi . model of
ea tern or Europ an culture come a woman
who grew up in the de rt of ~ ·ew l\Iexico,
who e father i a ''silver king,'' mayhap, and
her long, free swing i a striking contra t to her
puffing, panting adrnnce guard, the thump of
who e little heels shakes her through at every
tep. And yet 'the ridiculous short tepping
runner who cannot manage to go t\.vice around
the race track, will dance all evening in a clo efitting dre , with the thermometer at e\·enty,
with a long, smooth tep that i a joy to heholcl.
Why i it!
One of our great griefi was that we were
not allowed to shout, and waken the echoes in
the campus. Many an afternoon, when I have
been working peacefully in the clinic room,
have I been startled by a ound as of distant
thunder and envied the hoys who were developing their vocal chords, as well as the re t of
their bodies.
Saturday morning · we were allowed to do
what we pl as d, and no pie e of apparatus in
the building escaped u . The travelling riugs.
which were n ver used in clas. work, were then
a favorite o cupation. Many of u who at first
could not travel from the first ring to the ecoucl
without eriously straining our backs, could ere
the advent of spring travel up and down the ix
of them two or three times, and even turn handsprinus between them with little effort. And
so it was with e\·erything.
Hard callouse
formed on many a palm, but what cared we,
when headache were unknown, and even a
"dead flunk" might be forgotten in the joy of
using our newly di covered muscles. A jolly
camaraderie was established between "frat"
and "independent," girls who would never have
met under oth r circumstances.
And the
. hower bath ! Oh, well, perhaps ther wa. 11 l
much curl iu our hair wh n w finish •d-hul

THE 'Tl DH. T.
th gladn
for it.

s in our h arts more than made up

ow tbe girl are to have a "gym" of their
o, n. l\lo t of the fifty thousand dollars ha
b en gathered. But the ,vaterman Gymnasium
will always be tom "The gym."
1\1. B. C., '90.
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Mushrooms.

The purpose of this article is two-fold: First,
to give a few general and popular statemets regarding ome varieties of edible mushrooms
and; second, to point out a few of the distinguishing characteristics of the poisonous species
with an account of the methods of mushroom
culture.
The mushroom
a fungus composed of
branched mycelium growing in the sub tratum.
It consists of a talk (stipe) bearing at its apex
a large, circular, omewhat umbrella-shaped
expansion or pileu . On the under side of the
pil us are a number of radiating plate of tissu ,
the lamellae, commonly called gills. On these
are borne the reproductive organs, or spores.
Towards the upper end of the tipe i a ring of
ti sue-this is the remains of a membrane
which extended from the stipe to the margin of
the pileus.
The color of the gills is usually diff~rent from
the upper surface of the cap and not always
similar to the spores borne upon them. The
color of the gills changes with the age, which
is a very important feature in distinguishing
edible and poisonous species.
In some species, called the pore bearing
mushroom , tht.. gills are replaced by tub s or
pores. The color of the tub , like th gill ,
han s according to pecie and a
rding to
th ag of th plant.

The mu hroom i ' s ldoui cultivat d in the
mted 'tat · and less u ed here than in any
other country of the globe, though it has b en
proven that we hav every specie that i found
in Europe. Rev. Dr. Curti found one hundred
and eleven p ie 111 North Carolina alone, but
we u e few species and few of u trust our
knowledge of those ufficiently to use them for
food.
As an article of food, its value is proven by
the amount of nitrogenous ·ubstance found in
the dried mushroom. The protein sub tance as
compared with other food is calculated for 100
parts in the following ubstances: Bread, .03;
of oatmeal, 9. 74; of barley bread, 6.39; of leguminose fruits, 27. 15; of potatoes, 4, 85; of mushrooms, 33.
Aside from their value as food products,
mushrooms are also used as a coloring matter
and medicine by the Chinese. In Asia they are
dried and pounded and used for stuff and some
poisonous species are used instead of ardent
spirits, one large specimen producing intoxication for an entire day. Sometime they are
dried and often pre rved in vinegar, the poisonou and edible varietie being mixed for pickle ,
the vinegar being uppo ed to neutralize the
alkaline poison.
In Russia, Austria, "'ermany,Hungary, Italy,
and outh France, mushrooms furnish the
peasantry, and frequently the working classes
of the cities, a food which in their case take
the place of meat of which they are often deprived. Persons may live exclusively on mushrooms as has been proven by frequent experiments.
The native bread of the Australians is a
truffle weighing two pounds. The Fuegians
live on a shell fish and the yellow mushrooms
alone. Mushrooms are o plentiful in China
that they may s rv to prevent famines. The
Chin se <;ov mm nt di trihut s gratitou ly
1>rint d d criptions of dible fungi.

THI-. S'l
Mu hroom culture furnish

an imp rtant i11-

brown, · 11<1 till h • edible.
t

alitic .

largely cultivated,

ften in cave· of mile

th d of

or ilver is by 110 mea11 • rli tin •ui:..hin 'feature.
In clecompo ing alhuminoid., ulpherated hy<lro-

pound:

daily.

are cultivated under the uperintendance of the
Government and are in. pccted a
The peci

amounted to

g n will of it elf <li color any of these ubs~auc •-,,
In Rom

call cl

franc.; in

to

79,

I

The trade

fr9m

Tahiti to China began 'in 1 66. In I 6 ', there
were 70 Lm and in 1 7 ', it rose to 152 tons. In
alone

iu1portecl

from Tahiti

r6o,500 worth and in 1873, it rose to 1,457,400,

so the fungu that wa

left to wa te has now

become a great source of ,vealth.

It i difficult

110

p r on i permittell to. 11 mu h-

m "hich have not fir. t pa::.sed a .'ati:..factory

xa1~1ination at the ce11tral station "hid1

POISO:O.Ol S :\ll'SHROO:\l •.

There are in tancc
tom

on record where

not in a fresh and \\ hole:ome con<litio11 they
act as a poi.on in preci ely the same way a auy
. emi-putrid orgauic matter.
often i1wade culture bed
form.

This

how

Strange

that a proper supen·i,..,ion

o,·er other veoetable, fruit, meat and fi,..,h.
t com-

nly u ed. It gro,,s in short gras , in temper-

, te regions; in hr

1.y pastures where the gras.

is k pt . hort by g-razii1g herds and 110 ks.
ver grow. on th

11

It

stumps of trees, in clamp

b ggy places atHl n ·ver in the woo<l .

Its cap

is about four or five inches i11 diameter, 11c. hy,
firm and white.
There are seyeral

fung-i

and Yisit the edible

ton of ordinary fr igh t.
11

oc-

curred from decayed mu hroom or from om
mistake a to the. pecie eaten. If th~ fungi are

should be kept o,·er fungi when

1110

ymp-

of poi oning aml eYen death:-- hav

to ship, as ten ton occupy the space of thirty
Agari us Campestri. is the specie

is

under the control of tl1e <.,o,·ernment.

10.-

The Chinese import from Japan

much of the truffle used.

72, Shanghi

r

In 1872, those export d

3,000,000

fran cs.

carefully as

u ually cultivat d

the "'now Rall."

1

l1l

in

Iu hroom beds in th· catacombs al out Paris

000,000

The old

tin(• whether they di color on onion, bn-, ,

A cave at .. Iery of twenty-one mile. of

b d produced in 1.'67, 3,0<X>

mine .

9)

In Fran ·e, it ts

du. try in 111a11y I
extent.

nm. 'T.

11

ed for food a,.,

\\.hen mushrooni,.., <1re gathered for sale by
per ' ons unacquainte<l with the different pecie ,
mistakes an.: of frequent occurrence.

The

highly poisonm1-, forms usually grow in wood~,
but s 111eti111es in hcd<>e , in
Ill

adows and, a:-, ha ... he

beds.

'11

•

hady plac s, in

aid in mushroom

They are generally moi t and clammy to

the touch and in teatl of a pleasant odor, they
pnriou. forms, one much

resembling the true specie but thinner in every
part, anc,ther nearly the same proportions hut
the stem is hallow and the margin is edged by
a black hairy fringe.

The gills are

black,

have a <li agreeable one, the stem

are often

ri1wles and the gill~. which are pale clay-brow 11 ,
distinctly touch anc.l grow into the solid
pithy stem.

or

In ca e of poisonin" by mushroom::, imm d i-

brown, or mottled, often have moisture drops

ate medical ad vice

on them, and the inner end of the gill

dangerous principle is a narcotic and the symp-

the stem.

touch

The last two features, as well as the

clammy feeling of some forms.

are

feature.

characteristic of poisonous mu hr orns.

toms <1re usually

houlcl be
great

ecured.

nau ea,

stupor, and pain - in the joints.

The

dro\\sine. s,

A good 1nlli, -

ti ,·e is sweet oil; this \\ ill allay auy eorro,-,ive

'l'he best metho<l lo avoi<l poisonou . species

irritation. of the throat a1Hl stomach and a th

is to dis ard any that are not gathered in op ·11

. ame time cau,.,' \'omiting.

pasture:.

A fi.:w g ·nernl pri11ciplc,.., are <ttioted !tom the
r p_o~t of th d p trlmeut of aoricultut ·: "In

Ill,

Color 111ak s

110

clim·ret1(· .

They

y he a hrillinut ~r en, .curlct red , y llow or

•

nm

100

g 11 ral, all tho ·hould b r garded a u piciou: who fie h change to a blue or gr eni h
color on conta t with the air a
hould al o
tho e having a di agr able, nauseating or bad
ordor or, of which the ta te i acrid and biting
or the fle h oft, <lelique c nt, spongy, or corky.
On the contrary the fle h of edible mushrooms
is usually firm but tender, exhaling an odor of
freshly ground meal.''
These characteri tics alone will not erve as
a guide but generic and specific features mu t be
taken into account.
C LTI\'ATIO. • OF )ft'SHROOMS.

In the fir t attempt· to raise um hr ms artificia11y, young living mushrooms were tran ferre<l from pastures to gardens and manure
heaps, and full grown mushrooms were broken
up, the fragments steeped in water, and the
infusion applied to a bed thought to be suitable.
At the present day mushrooms are grown
from spawn, a mycelium, usually white, and
re ulting from the germinations of the pores.
'fhis spawn is made up with partially dried
cakes of compacted horse and cow <lung and
arth. In the e prepared cake the spawn, if
go d, will g n rally live in a resting state for
fiv years. It has ven been known to live for
tw nty year .
enerally the pawn i uppo ed
to h analogou to · ed. Spawn i found in a
natural state in half decomposed manure heaps
and is considered the best and sbould be used
whenever it can be found. Its white filamentous and downy threads have the odor of mushrooms and the spawn is therefore very easily
recognized.
In France it is u ual to apply saltpt!ter in
weak solution to mu broom-beds for the 1mrpose of increasing the size of the mushrooms.
Mushrooms may be grown in all kind of greenhou s, pits, aves, and even in the open air in
gard ns. Abundant crops ar grown in th
op n air by th mark t gardners of London and
J>ari .
An asy and ·imple way of rai ·ing

T DE. T.
mu brooms perennially i to dig a tr nch two
fi et wide by ·i inches deep and of length proportionate to th extent of ground, in a well
helter d garden having a southern or ea tern
exposure. Fill the trench with g od hor e
manure that is larded with mu broom pawn,
and cover with rich earth. \Vater the bed from
time to time and protect it from chilling by a
cover of straw.
It may easily b een that a larg amount of
the food products of the country
annually
wasted. \Vher ~ they do not gr w naturally
they may easily be cultivated as shown by the
foregoing description.
N. ]. BOSTWICK-H. :\1. DE GROAT.

Dedicated to the Vanquis hed on Fie ld Day.
Not he who win the laurel
Is victor in the race;
Though first his feet touched the wish~d for goal
He holds but the ecoud place.
But he though defeated
Can conquer his envy and shame
And be glad-a brother's YictoryDeserv s the greater fame.
Cheers then, cheers for the hero,
Who wins iu th toilsome race;
But love aud prid for the noble on
\Vho w ar d feat with grace.
-K.

It was <luring the terrific December gales of a
year ago that a Yankee chooner flying signals
of distre sailed into the Bay of
ibralter.
"Captain, are ycu in trouble? What can I do
for you?" asked the vice consul, and at the
same time remarking that bis companion had
arrived that morning from New York.
"Thar's a sight o'things we needs done, an•
we'll be obleeged for your help, o'course, sir.
But if this young man has just come from New
York, he can tell us what we want to know
afore we does anything else."
"\,Vhat we want to know is, haow did that
tbar Harvard-Yale foot-ball game come out in
November? "-Youtlz's Companion.

Foot-ball epitaph:
H strove so hard to kick the hall,
'!'hat , h II at last h :truck it,
H hroke so many of his hon
lI had to ki 1.: th buck t ,

'l'Hh s'l' 'J>E "'1'.
111arv •Jou ly low prie

tickets for th

T DE T

H

tor

,tollar.

A ticket admitting you to four hall
Thi . i.

,amei,; an<l fielt1 <lay for one dollar.
Publi heel monthly du ring th e
uin: rsity year hy the
:;111de11ts of th e ' ni\' e rsity of . ·orth Dakota.

J . FRAN K

1'; 1, LA

J.

Il r R . ' I!

:'11

• . • . • • •• .• •• • •• )

'9;, Alltlelio
E . D\ v1.·, '99, Among llu Colltgt'

:\I. L U P ·o:,; , 'c,6 .
l~. L . KI . 'GSLA. D , •

Of cour

w have one or two tudents

that will not buy tickets for thi

or any other

{' niversity ent rpri e, not because they

are

p or but becau e they <lo n t see that they get
,value for their money.

Such a . pirit as this, if

there wa · much of it in any . chool

CI. AR E.-cE FAIRCHU. I> ,

J.

within the rea h of every one and every stu<lent
in the . hool should purcha e one of the e
tickets.

'y6, Hdi/111 -in -Cltirf
J.:'\C:\!A C. C RA:-':-, , '96, A ~ Ociale Ed//01
:\tA:\!IF: R . Kn,GSLA.· n , '9i . . . . . . . . . l J i te,a 11
:\l.-\RCIA D1smm, '9
... .. .•. · · . ) '
.
E . B. Ronm:ss, '9i , ,·it'11re
FC.ORF. .'C F. D0t' G LAS, '9~ . . . • . .
• •• )
JL... RR\' CRF:S\Y E L I., '97 . . . • . . . . . • . . .
I.oral
DO CG LAS ,

of one

would

tifle ev ry enterpris no matter how advantag-

R11 si11 e..• lfa,rng-n .

eou it might be.

A school made up of thi

kind of timber would neith r have baseball,
If you do not recei,·e THE ST UDENT regularly plea,-e
n otify us . Also iu for m II of auy change iu your addres,-,
THE Sn· n E:.T will conti11ue to be sent until all
arrears are paid a ttd an order recei\'t<l to cfo,co11ti1111e,
a ccording t o law .
Make all d rafts and ch cl.:s payable to, and add re. ,all mail t o,
THE S'l'UDE . 'T,
r:-IVERSIT\ ,

N. D.

f>F.R Y E AR ,

thinas take money and <lo not at first sight
seem to give value for the money.

thing we are thankful for, and that is that there
are very few of this class in the University.
and will do everything in their power to keep

(Stric tly in ach-ance) .

. $ .;5

. • • • • • . . . . • . . • .

. JO

the " l' " in the lead, whether it be on the
campus or elsewhere.

F;nterecl at the Post Office at U niversity , · orth Dal.: otn ,
a . s COIi(! class matter.

Th tim has come wh n th

pr . nt b arcl of

e,1itor mu t bid good-bye to their r ader

and

step clown an<l out to make room for their succ sor .
han<ls.

\\'e are l aving the work in good
The new board is a thoroughly earne t

and capable one and promise. a bright future
for THE

STCDENT.

hoping all good hope

\\'ell, one

Our students are in the main loyal and patriotic

S l; BSCRIPTION RA'l'E:
SINGLE COP \'

tennis, or any other manly sport, for all these

Let us all join them in
for the success of THR

and may the bright prospects before
her be realized.

STUDF.KT

lear right h re.
to pay out

111011

Let us make one point

If any student cannot afford
y for su ·h purpo es as these

tick tsar . old for all(l will say ,

like a man

no on will look clown on him here, but the
. tudent that can afford it and then be ause of

hL lack of spirit tri s to throw colcl water on
every one of our uudertakings,<loes <lo us harm.
This class is only useful for one thing and that

i the contrast they make between themselves
an<l the other fellows.
right class.

• •ow let us get into the

Let us get into the progres. h-e,_

live, energetic cla s.

Let u

bend every effort

to aid our boys in whatever line tlwy need our
The Athletic As. ociation has taken a new
pl_an of raising money for the hall team ancl
other like purposes.

ai<l, and you your ekes, the •' , '' and all con cerned, will be the better for it.

In tea<l of charging ad-

mission to ach . ingle ball game, tc., and tlrn .
having to make half a dozen campaigns to s 11
ticket , the . sso iation i trying to
fur five eveu ts at one tin1e and i

11 ti k ts

offering the e

Thi being the last is ue of Tim ,
un.d r th pr . nt board, w

TlJDR T

tak this oppot w word that ~houhl have
b en aid long ago. \V~ want to ay these few

tunity of sayincr a

~
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word about the pr s of North Dakota.
all know how many clifficultie

th

We

country

newspap r has to contend with ancl even the
enterprising cl.iilie for that matter, ancl we
know, too, they get very little for nothing in
their business. For ome ·ears a great many
of the editors of thi state, in pite of all their
difficulties, have placed their papers on our
reading table free of charge. There is a great
long list of the e papers. They come regularly
and are placed on our table and read by the
tudents. They are a ource of great profit as
well as plea ure to our students, for ho\\' else can
you tell the attitude of your state on various
questions except by the press. We desire then ,
to thank the press of the state for all they have
done for us, not only for the papers but for the
many kind words they have from time to time
aid about us. While we have not aid much
about it, still we appreciate your efforts in our
behalf, and we again thank you heartily for all
your favors.

@Athletics
Base Ball.
The weather so far ha not been good enough
to practice or make very much preparation for
getting the team in readiness, but every thing
is being prepared to do good hard work when
the time comes. At a meeting of the University
Athletic Association held in the latter part of
::\farch, the question of a ball team was discussed. From the enthusiasm shown and the
good material we have, there are good prospects
of having a laurel winning team this spring.
In the election Mr. Frank Douglas was elected
manager and Mr. J. Flanagan captain. The
election of Mr. Douglas and Mr. Flanagan
promise a great d al to th
Our new captain comes to us with the reputation

of being a star player.

He will b

th

twirler

for the team during the ea on .
At this meeting it was al o decid d to furnish
the team with uniform . The uniforms to he
partly the property of the A ociat~on. The
uniforms will al o add very much to the appearance of the team and to the playing. The suits
are to he black with the letters " U. N. D." in
white. Challenges have already been sent to
the surrounding towns.
The members of the team so far as can be
known are a follows: Joseph Flanagan, Ben
Wright, 1. Up on, Fred Lang, G L . Bickford,
A. Rau, W. O'Connor, . Skulason, K. Fitzmaurice, 1\1. Bickford, Robt. Hopkins and Robt.
Ray. Let us hope that our kn ight in black
will retreive the fallen fortunes of our
what disgraceful baseball career.

ome-

Fie ld Day.
The matter of having a field day is one which
bas been receiving considerable attention during the past winter and in fact ha been thought
of every pring since our last field day in 1893.
The want of funds and the de perate traits of
the "U " heretofore have been the chief drawbacks, but since we are again on our feet, we
can undoubtedly have a field day thi y ar that
will be a succe . and a credit, a tho
in the
past have been.
Our preparations for this are well under way.
It is to be held on Monday, May 23d, in the Y.
M. C. A. grounds. Everything is being arranged and prepared by the committees who are
to look after the various details. The boys are
enthusiastic and are training as much as is possible under the present condition of the weather.
The contests to be held on field day, besides
deciding who are the winners of prizes and
honors, are also to decide who hall represent
and uphold the goocl name of th " .., at the
Inter-Collegiate Stat Meeting.
The me ting this y ar of the Inter- ollegiate

'l'III•, , 1' I)J<. ....1.

Athl ti· A so iation of
h kl at Farcro.

1

orth Dakota will 1>

th <lel gates from the · veral coll ge
Th

inter . t

of the

'T" ha. only taken an acth·e
it

·ince

If th weather is cold, or if no opp rtun-

ity for preliminary movement is afforded, the

Thi nssociation wa form d bH> year ngo hy
tate.

S.
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la. t

winter

when

mu. ·le.

houltl he rubhecl vigorou. ly

h fore

put tin r th m to a sudden strain, as in jumping,
sprintrunnin r, et .

:\I ssrs. Cou rand \Vright were . nt down to

9. Exerci
daily and at r gular time., if
po sible.
Do not e ·erci ·e \ ithin two hour.

Fargo at the state meeting held on Feb. 17th.

after eating or a half hour before.

111

The following officers were appointed:

Pre i-

clent, \Vm. Pringle; vice pr sident alHl corresponding secretary, C. J•,.

~ ·ugent;

ro.

For a student the he t time for daily

exercis is between 4 and 6

P. l\t.

recording

. ecretary, \\'. A. Henry; treasurer, C. B. \\'right.
The following colleges h long to the A . ociation:

Red Rh-er Vall y Uni\·ersity, Aoricul-

tural College, Congregational College and the
'' • "

Each college int nds to haye a local field

<lay and then send the winners to the InterCollegiate Meeting.
The following rules for exercise are laid down
hy the director of the Hemenway Gymnasium
of Harvard:
T.

In order to realize th

physical e,·ercis ,
enthusia
2.

111

b st result

nt r with earnestness and

into whatever yoll undertake.

\Vhil choosing a plac for

rcis , b ar

in mind that the chief requisites ar
light and fresh air.
3.

from

plenty of

If you hav heen inactfre for a long time,

confine yourself for a Jay or two to the fre
movements without weights.
4.

Gradually increase the time and amount

of exercise, but do not continue it to exhaustion
and always end as gradually as you begin.
5.

Do not keep the muscles on the

tretch.

Relaxation should follow contraction; or, i 11
other wonls, rest should follow e.· r i e.
6.

i)o not try to accomplish your best work

::it fiats of agility or str ngth until your hloo<l

is circulating freely arnl thoroughly warme<l a11(1
limb r d up.
7. 'l h mnsd
tiuht cluthing.

mu t not he

ompres

d h·

The senior cla s of Amherst lately pre ented
.'heridan's famous play, "The Rival." A trip
was taken during the Easter vacation, and the
play was presented by the class at various point
in ~ Tew England.
In many of the :smaller ea tern colleges,
have heretofore h en managed at random by
the tudents, have now adopted a new athletic
system which i, proving effectual. Everything
connect cl with this line of ~ork is managed by
a hoard of coutrol 011sisti11g of members from
the alumni, faculty aud undergraduates. Assistant. fr 111 th rnor • . ·p ri nc d and wi r
h ads should afford an avenu to better r suits.
Why would it not h prnd nt for the U ... T. D.
to adopt om . u h sy. t m, so that the team in
each contest could be managed in a way that
would necessitate good honest training to hold
a position, a a result that dying spirit enthusiasm, would again make itself manifest.
The April number of the Nortll America1J
Review contains an article, which awakens one
to the fact that the h&nd of time has marked
one more anniversary of the death of President
Lincoln, entitled "Recollections of Lincoln':;
As. a. sination" by, enator Munroe. The thrilling events of them morable night of April 14th,
of which Mr. l\Iunroe was a witness, are pictured
in a most realistic style.
"lf history r p ats itself,"
lie murmur-. in el tion,
''Her after I'll try ditto marl.:
In lt' d of tt·dt tiou."

-E.~.

A ... ational rniv r ity, under go\' rnment
control i. to b c tabli hed in China. It vill h
lo ated at Ti n-T in. The profe or and corp
of in tru tor ar to b foreigner , and the m t
competent that can be ecured.
Ir. C. D.
Tenney, formerly private tutor of the on of
J.,i Hung Chang, i to be the fir t pre ident.
Charles Dicken ' father b cam
a pr
writer in hi last unhappy day . When Dickens
hecame editor of the Daily New , he install d
his faths!r as leader of the Parliamentary corp
of that journal.

low.

Now it oc urrecl to m it might h

to 1 k up om of our graduat · and
how low th y are.

w 11

e ju t

In th fir t plac I went to

the r cord of th Univer ity and I found that
tbe chool of which the g ntl man 's wife wa.
the pre ident of the board had n ever received a
single certificate for the completion of tudie
from the University.
chools in thi

There are forty-five other

tate that have received

uch

certificate , o I concluded that one of three
things must b the matter, eith r that they had

Mr. Richard Harding Davi has been commisioned to visit Europe to witnes the coronation
of the Czar of Ru ia, and be pre ent at the
revival of the lympic games. He is to write
up both of the e occasions.-E.r.

no pupil capable of taking such certificate or
that they were indifferent to the matter or had

The blind one.-"How do you feel thi morning?"
The legle s one.-"Oh, I can't kick. How
are you?' '
"Out of ight."

three of the e things are true of this school.

The Prof. ·at in his easy chair
' cratchiog his head where's no hair ;
The Fre hie . at on his hard chair
cratching hi. head- no Latin there.
- E .1·.

never heard of the plan. \Vhen I came to
think about it, I came to the conclu ion that all
If

they have no pupils capable of taking such
certificates then their standard i

very low, if

they have, they are doing a great injustice to
the pupil , for wherever they might go in this
state or in ; ny other state, the e certificate
would be an evidence of work completed-and
would be of great value to the pupil if he hould
ever wish to enter a high chool, coll ge, uniYer-

@Alumni et eAiumnaE
Graduate ar reque ted to communicate item of
intere t to thb column .
Correction .· of any error:, made iu thi · column will be
thankfully received .
Matter for publication should be sent in before th
twentieth of each mouth.
Address all letter ' to
MATTIE R U'fH GLASS,
GRAND FORK ,

N. D.

I met a man on the train the other day and
naturally enough we got to talking about school

ity or profe sional

chool anywher

That

they may be indifferent or hav nev r heard of
the plan e m probable enough, fi r, o far as I
can learn , thi particular
a howing nywhere.

hool ha never made

If their teach r

do not

attend the state associations and other meeting
of this kind they are very likely to be ignorant
on such points as this.

If they have attended

such associations, they have been o very quiet
no one has ever known of it, There are, i~
fact, schools in this tate fifteen miles from a

It so happened that the

railroad more progressive than this one; for
they, at least, have taken state certificates

gentleman's wife is the president of the school

Now let us see ju t how much truth there is

and sr.hool teachers.

board in his home town .

I asked him why it

was they never gave any of our boys and girls
a chance to teach in hi town.
ho,

'ou can imagine

urpri d I wa when h infi rm d me that

that th y did not want them , that th y are too

in the remark that our tudents ar slow.
niversity has graduate<l ix clas
pre

nt time thirteen of th

The

At the

graduat

are

te cb r ancl r ceiv for theirs rvices au averag
alary of 7 r .32 p r month .

Eight of

our
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. tudent. hav

ince gr du, t d from r€'putable

profe . i nal s hool .

Five of them hav b gun

th pra ti of m licin • two are pra ti ·ing law,
on ha. entered the ministry and on i. a
dentist.

Tow we clo not boa. t of thi.

but we do not care to be

h wing,

ailed slow and we

think the e fact will how that we are not
In thi connection let m take a few line

o.

from

an article on the Univer ity in the Fargo Record
for May, 1 95: "Three of her graanate have
led their cla e in two of the foreruo t profesional school of the ea t.

Three are thi

year

giving instruction, while pur uing profe sional
studies,

in departments of two of the best

known univer ities of the country.

La t year

a member of the clas of '93 was appointed to a
fellowship in Columbia college, as high an
honor as any college graduate can receive in
America. By that act the University of .. Torth
Dakota was placed on a par with any of the old,
proud institutions of the ea t."

I am also sure of one thing and that i that
not a ingle Univer ity graduate ha been what
you would on.linarily t rm a failur , and we
hav gradual s in at lea t a doz.en lin
of bu ine . I do not doubt that th g ntl man I wa.
talking with wa a protectioni t and could talk
protection to home indu trie with the be t of
them. Why not carry this principle if you b lieve in it into our schools? If you can't get
good teaching talent in the tate by all means
go out of the state to get it, But when you can
get good teachers here, when our state school
are every year sending out cores of good
teacher~ prepared to teach in any department of
our graded schools, by all means give them a
chance. The North Dakota boy and girl is not
so slow and have not proved to be when placed
in competition with tudents in other tates.
Give them a chance. This i their home. They are
intere 'ted in the upbuilding of their own tat
and you will make no mistak wh n you intru. t
your ch l to them .
FR
K D
LAS.

•

•

The Ladie ' Edi ti n i a ''cracker jack."
The late t- our

I. • pelling.

Rob Ray, '9i, wa. elected athletic editor to
fill the vacancy cau ed hy the re ignation of
Clarence Fairchild.
John Hempstead, '95, wa a caller at the " .,,
April 17th.
Pres. Merrifield an<l Prof. and l\lrs. Kennedy
attended the meeting of the Tri-county As ociation at Grafton.
Mr. Morri on, a former student, was
the "U" during the month.

een al

The senior will have a week's vacation this
commencement.
Mrs. E tes ha returne<l from her eastern
visit, con equently Prof. Rstes has mo\'e<l to
town.
A number of the tudents attended the concert given by the layton Jubilee Singer at the
Methodi t chur h.

Ir. Bardi 7, kula on, '95, has been elected
principal of th Hillsboro hool .
Mr . Davis and I rof. la nie have exchanged
Engli h cla
for tbi term.
Congres man John on visited hi
ter at the " .,. April 27th.
Miss Grace Brown ha
studies at the University.

two dangh-

discontinued her

The professors are busy preparing the new
catalogue. The college students will be arranged alphabetically with the numher of credits
in college tudies minus the number of back
courses, if any. They will be classed as th '
stood at the beginning of the year.
Soph. cience Student to Junior Cla sical
, tudent.-How is the blood purified?
Classical tudent (unwilling to di play his
ignorance of physiology).-By taking Hood'
ar aprilla. '
11 Saturday evening, May 2d, th
young
ladi re iding in th dormit ry gav a oncert
for the b n fit f th Arm nian isufferer .

1

'I Hb

6

'i

t·n:r: . .

'1'.

'l'hos wishincr to _have a "knot" tiecl apply to
C o. R. Douglas at one
R dur d rat . to
t\Hlents.

:\Ii .es J•.dith and . . • Hie John 11 !um.~ 1 h:rn d from \\'a hington and hav' r . mn cl
th ir tudi . at th "l . "

th h 11(1 plny out on th
campus.
are doincr g ocl work a1Hl
we ar proud of th m.

Prof. nd • Ir . Brannon
nt rtained the
m mber of th Biological Club April 27th.
Progres iv gam · w re indulged in, after
whi h a dainty repast wa. ry d by the: ho le_ ..
Such an enjoyabl ntertainm nt a. thi. makes
hiology a most interesting. tudy.

• Ir .. Brann 11 ha a new
alreacly to ride nicely.

afety and is ahle

Among tho ewe mi . from our numbers thi
term is Laureas J. \Vch
\Vhen
enior.:

following

in

the

footstep

of the

Th student w re given permission to attend
''Ving Lear" April 21st.
l\Iany took advanta re of th opportunity, and were well repaid
for goino-.

Tal.:e care, Oh! take car .
Of their spoouing and ,.,weet -.mil ...
Beware, Oh ! beware.

Mis 1 larguerite Daly paid a Yisit t0 her
parents in Far..,.o, May 2d.
. .'tudy hour dc,e not begin till 7:30 thi term;
this gives student pedestrians an extra half hour
in which to reach the campu ..
. lis es Allen and
lass, of the city, were
callers at the " '," April 23<1.
l\Iiss Lilga \Vick , a former student, ·pent a
few day at th "l " ren wing acquaintan es
during the month.
·To whom it may concern: Th cour· of
true love n ver did run smooth; so if at first
• ou don't su ·ce d, try, try again.
The tennis c urts ar in e.· ellcnt condition
and will h th s ur e of much enjoym nt this
pring.
Skuli :kulason r turned three weeks late,
prepared to work harder than e\'er.
i.\Ir. Rnrr, of the city Y. I. C. A., acl<lres ed
the students Sunday e\'ening, April rgth.
Fred Rounse\'ell is teaching near Rmera<lo.
\Ve miss his plea ant face about the halls.
\Varning to young

111

n:

If to the parlor yon would go,
Esp cially 011 a Sunday,
He sure your little tnml.: is packetl,
You may not he here Monday.

The morning train from town has chan<,ed
time and is very conveni nt for the stU<l nts; it
now arrives at 8 :.)u A .• 1.
P tri ·k 'orton returned tlu • w
t rm, being <l t in <l b · illn s .

!\II.

IE WRIGHT,

'</>,

EmTOR .

This being the Athletic number, it devohes
upon this department to record the accompli hments of the ~ ·ormal tudents in that line.
'nfortunately for the :everer games, baseball
and foot-ball, our numb rs are mad up almost
exclu. ively of th weaker e • and henc all
r mark must I con fin d to the strictly feminine:
. ports. In the last number, the athletic editor
\' ry faithfully descrihetl the physical x rci e.
of the winter term in whi ·h th
·ormal girls
h ok no mean part. Thou rh " do not wish to
engend r a spirit of rivalry, y •l we may 1,
pardoned for our pride in claiming the highest
vaulter in the gymnasium as well as several
good all-round athletes. ::\Iany of thos referred to are now teaching, and we will venture
to say that wo will be unto the juYCnil offc:nder who arouses the righteous indignation
of the girl drilled in club- winging. As soon
as the season for out-door sports is fairly opene1l
we may expect to see lawn tennis and bicycle
riding much practi ed. The fact that the
young men are now bending their energies to
make a proud record in the inter-collegiate
. port , makes the young ladies wish that th y
too were pra tising with a definite end in vi w,
were going to test their strength an<l skill with
ome worthy ri\'al. And why would it not he
hath h neficial and practicahl · for th· youn
l1ulies of this tttl(l sister collegt·~ to h l\'
ont t in 1 m n tl 1111L, hicyl'11.• 1 idino u11d oth 1

uitahl port at th inter- ollegiate cont ts.
There appear to be no good rea 011 why u h
conte ts would not b productive of the ame
benefits to u. that our brothers· derive from
them.
Among the li\·e educational topic that have
been warmly discu d thi term in the enior
Normal work have been tho ·e of co-education
and identical co-education. Ha our pre ent
ystem of co-education been the result of reason
or of economical considerations? i a pertin nt
question. ,vhile co-education i
generally
recommended for college and univer itie , it i
not so clear that it i the best ystem for secondary schools.
Identical co-education, more
particulrrly higher education, is a que tion

that has to do, ith the very aim all(l 111 ans of
a woman' education. As a fact the cour
of
tudy for women hav b en brought to the
man's standard. Th wi dom of this will depend on what the aim of her education i . If
it i to fit her for the usual dutie · of after life,
it might be argued that be hould elect course
preparatory for such dutie . On the other
hand if the aim i the am for her as for the
man, that is, to give liberal views and a comprehensive grasp of life, then it would eem that
the ame tudies would hest ecure that re ult.
Mi Peter on ha not yet gone out to teach
as was reported in the la t number but expects
to leave about the 10th of this month.

ROBBINS & WILKINSON
U IVERSITY,

Dealers iQ
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The Peoples Dry Goods Store
NEW

A complete tock of bright nevv merchandi e
New shirt waist , new jacket and capes ju t re
ceived. Come in and get acquainted with our
good and price..
p ci' I di count to -tuJent .

TORE
NEW T OK
NEW P R I E

Grand Forks, N . D .

BENNER&. BEGG ,
The ....
F I NEST ...
L I NE OF TEAS
AND COFFEES.

G. H. \i\TILDER

F R UITS and

... S uccessor to ...

VE GE T A B LES
I N SEAS ON

SMITH & "WILDE R

**

GROCERS .

THAT TIRE D FEELIN G

All . . ..
KIND S OF

Is not experienced
when you ride the

TIRE on Your '96 Mount
It is the Fa te t, Ea ie t Riding and
to Puncture; Repairable by Anyone. Your local
dealer can upply them.

The

ewton R ubber l Vork ,
ewton lTpper Fall , >Ia · ,

'fHh

JO

'ITDJ<..·'1.
of the proft ssnr of p 1l11gngy. \Vith this rrnng 111e11l the ·01Hlilio11s for pra ·tic tenchin ,
w1li h as II ar the 1rntural t achin" coll(liiio11
a. can b m Hl . Such a cour:, "ill rr uth·
strength 11 th .. Torma I work.
•
• Ii·. Em r on ha
accepted a l sition a
teach r in th intermcdiat departm nt of the
St. Thomas ·chool for the coming- year. , h
will fini. h her cours here lat r.

Th re ar to h some inJi10rla11l changes in
the • Tor nal cour
at th beginning of th
, comin r year. The junior p dagogi al cour.
~ill ue put into th pr paratory departm nt
aml an w our~ con i ting of practic teu hing will b given in th
nior year. Th Ill()( el
s hool for thi · purpos will h a grammar grade
naintain cl at the niver ity and will b taught
hy , nior ·ormal stud nt .
The. will he
given the entire re ponsihility of class . for th
year. Their work will be under the super\"ision

Most of the s 11ior class will teach 11e.· t year.
Th " " graduate are oon to wi Id ai,- important influence 011 th graded and the hioh
chools of the state.
·

J. GHNSL

'l'elephoue

16 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
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0FFICIHL INSPECT0R OF WH:TCI-fES
For the .·oRTHHR." l'AClfl R\11.RO\[) C:o. and GRF .\T .·oRTHF.R.' R..\11.\\.\'\ r.1.·E.
'l'he Adju-.tiu~ and Rating of Chronometer:;; and High Grades of American aud
i,,,, Watche-. a ~pecialty.
pert engravers, <hamond setters and manufacturin jewelers employed in my workshop.
J. GA ·sr,•s TI.i.lIF, 11se<l Oil II trains, hotel., public h11ilpings. etc.
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F ·-

B y RE T URA T.
WM. PRE COTT, Propri tor.

Private Dining Room for Partie .
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PRIC.E' MODER HE.
'TR ICTL\' flRS1-CLASS

The Ontario Department Store.
,•~w::::=:; .

QT'ANTITrs ems lo h the prevailing theme these days. The question appear,-, to he, ''Wh re can I get
the most for the least money?" A popular idea hut a very dangerous one. There are two side. to the 4ue. tiou
1hough, and we take up the other side-that of Q 'ALITr.
·
This firm ha gained the full confidence of the people. "'e ha ,;e estahlbhed a reputation of keeping only
first-clas. goods. Our store is filled with the best and uewest thiugs to he fo1111d in the Hastern markets. We 1.:eep
our prices clown to the lowe-.t point that is possible to sdl good reliable goods at. Ju,.,t now we are.offering some
big inducement.· in Dre'is Goods and Cloaks and would like to have the pkasnre of showing you the values we an•
offering in the,.;e goods. SPF.CIAL DISCOUNT TO STU DE 'T .

R. B. GRIFFITH.
Correl't 'Weights.

PromJJt St'rvfre.

E
INE

O · ER

The Right Price Grocers.
GOODS.
LOW

CO.
PRICES.

